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The Nickel open every night ’till 10.45. To-day’s ProgrammeThe!
Last Call 
to Breakfast

m i
£#m
*

AT THE PHYSICOLOGICAL MOMENT. A story of the underworld. THE MUTUAL WEEKLY. One full reel of world events.•¥
' My! How everybody h( 

^ scampers when moth- 
i er says “Last call to 

W breakfast.”
And you can’t blame 
them either, because 
they know they’re 
going to have

A Vitagraph two-part feature with Anita Stewart.ÏH,
V/

V»EH “THE LOST MILLIONAIRE.”VII h \ A young millionaire finds a girl who loves him and not his money. It takes an accident, which destroys his memory, to bring them 
together. Gradually his old life comes back to him. He makes her rich and holds back his own wealth—and she stands the test. An 
unusual story, worked out with great effect.

I
.

Im Sisx
“THE UNDER SHERIFF.” A Keystone with Fatty Arabucle.“THE SCHEME THAT FAILED.” A sure-fire comedy.

ARTHUR C. HUSKINS—Sings the famous Tenor Solo—“I HEAR YOU CALLING ME.”
PROFESSOR P. J. MCCARTHY—PIANIST.*00??■ft

JOE ROSS—REALISM.
.>

DON'T MISS THIS SHOW-OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TILL 10.45.m fCORN
FLAKES

. i

^ paid some of them $1.25 and others Another little item happened in Tor- j 
(}i $1.50 for the same work. bay a few months ago, when a veryTO THE EDITOR :

yj j Now, Mr. Editor, is this justice to poor man wanted to get his wife in
| the people of St. John’s East? j the Asylum, she being very bad and he

Well, Well, Well ! had no means of taking her out and
__ . __ ,, , .__________ __the Government would not send anyThere is a well-to-do grocery mer-1 ,

, . . v . , . . ,, contrivance to take her there. Laterchant m Torbay alsoi who has a well I , ,
on—about a month afterwards—there
was another case for the Lunatic Asy
lum, .the Road Inspector’s brother’s ; 
wife, and the Government sent a 
horse and two men down to Flatrock 
to Parsons’ home and had her taken 
to the asylum.

So, Mr. Editor, you see the idstinc- 
tion this Government shows between , 
the rich and the poor.

We take the liberty of asking our

y Look for the 
signature 
10c per 
package

TOASTED
MILL

I Won’t He, Please, Stop? :

Notice to 
Fishermen

I CORN (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,-I see by this morning’s sank by the Government in his yard

paper that the Hon. John Alexander, jfor private use! the Government has
also given a well to another resident

FLAKES i
HI 106 IMUWMIMMWMNMI

•Attif CACIH (/(/H Prime Minister of the “News” office, 
is somewhat alarmed over Japan’s in Tcibay a wcIV to-<U- fishc rnan for, 

his own private use, and now, Mr. j 
Editor, when the Government squan-1 
ders money like this, why not every 
resident be paid to dig wells in their 

of “The News” own yards for their own private use 
as well as these three men?

TOASTED COIN FLARE Ç$t 
LONDON, CANADA.ni

All Union fishermen 
are requested to call at 
the President’s office to 
learn prices of Shore and 
Labrador fish immedi
ately upon arrival here.

No Union member 
should sell a quintal of 
fish from now to the 
close of the fall, except 
through the Union.

yiiittiiuii i 7A/ *4 tKç. cq+* position.
As the little Empire of the East is 

doing its bit’ just now in helping de
feat the common enemy, I think the 
august gentleman

IE

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” Idle Railroad
might refrain from attempting to

______ . . .. A Then there is the Road Inspector,stnke terror mto the hearts wh0 reeeives twelve hundred doiIors !two honourable members' Mr Kent
tlima- <ei oa/iaav ____ i.. t„____ ... . , and Mr. Dwyer to investigate intoPerhaps, some citizen—the Premier ^ ’ 0 0 * yea y an 8 p * y those matters
would be most suitable-will resolute tbe Government to hold this position '

j and allowed to go home to Flat Rock 
and work a large farm, and. if any of 
the poor people of the different set- 

Ukp | tlements want work on the roads they 
; have to go down to Flat Rock to see 
Mr. Parsons, and the answer that his

A CORRESPONDENT of Heart’s 
Content, who signs himself 
Progress wants to know 

why there are no trains running to 
that town. The road has been com
pleted, and just as that end is accom
plished all work on the Branch is sus
pended. Even the section men have 
been removed.

We are unable to answer the ques
tion, unless we are right in supposing 
that traffic does not warrant the op
eration of ther oad.

VOTERS OF ST. JOHN'S EAST.
himself into a deputation of one to 
wait on the Hon. J. A. and ask him ' 
to take it all back to-morrow.

Our Japanese Allies may not 
the style of this morning’s editorial.

NIPPON.

» *

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

I

1
(To Every Mae Hi» Owe.) Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,better half will give is the place you 

can see Jim is at hi^own private offi- Footballs, Fountain Pens, et<N, etc., for
selling 85 of our Beautiful Art Pic- 
teres, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write ; 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ABT C0„ P.O. Box 63, St John’s.

■ o
1

Asks For ListThe Mail and Advocate ce at the Board of Works.
A Poser.leaned every day from the office of If we are right, then, the deserted 

publication, 167 Water Street, St.1 railroad speaks volumes for the un- 
John’a, Newfoundland, Union Pub- wisdom of the policy which inaugurat-
llahlng Co. Ltd., Propnetora.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) How can we see him at his private I 
Dear Sir,—Some weeks ago we re-1 office in the Board of Works when he 

ceived boxes for the Patriotic Move- i spends five days out of six on his farm

.
'

Io : fflwmmmwv / / / / mm mm. \ \ v \ \ \ v \the building of such a branch, at a READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE |ment. Early this month, a list was : The Road Inspector has a Govern- 
published in “The News” but no other ' ment telephone in his house for his j 
paper, and only the numbers of the own private use and we are informed 
boxes were given. No names were that the phone does not work well, so 
mentioned, and as many box holders the Government is going to build a 
bad forgotten their numbers, they sound-proof room for him, and nine One Yearling Hull, Color 
could not tell “who was who.” miles further on at Cape St. Francis ; and BfOWfl mixed !$|

Mrs. Emerson is the Treasurer of they do not need any sound-proof ... , i ' I ^
the Fund, and I respectfully request rooms for telephone». j ^ & . , f|
you to ask her for the list. Now, Mr. Editor, you can see how : tl£UlkS Slid Under IOreSnOUld- ^

RED CROSS. Mr. Higgins and Mr. Parsons areu s- CTS extending down On foTC- ^ 
ing up our road grants; and, now, I {eos, half white tail and j 

(This morning we ’phoned Mrs. Mr. Editor, a quarter of a mile further ife heart çhane in fnre â 
Emerson, Treasurer of the Women’s I on from the Road Inspector’s house ^ 1 bUdPc 111
Fund and acquainted her with the | there is another Government ’phone “630. Uwnei* may nave Same X 
contents of the above letter. for the use of one of Mr. Bowring’s after paying advertisement ||

Mrs. Emerson informed us that she clerks, Thomas Allan, who is always and proving property by ap-' |f 
had nothing to do with the distribu-j interfering in politics and government ; plyjncr to ISAAC BUTLER, i§ 
tion of the boxes and that Miss Bow- business and trying to nfluence the j i PnnrI foncention Rau !|
ring was in charge of that. people whch way to vote nstead of ^ , F Y* .S

It was utterly impossible for them minding Mr. Bowring’s business, and i nOV7,I W,2u 
to give a list of names, as sortie ladies ti has got now that the people dislike j 
had taken a half dozen boxes and then hm so much that they take their fish 
distributed them to others.

matter has entailed a lot of 
work and it is impossible to please all.
The numbers of the boxes have been 
published and people should be satis
fied.]

time when the colony could least af
ford the luxury.

When we review the endless pro
cession of dismal Morris blunders and 

m complete failures from the building of 
OUR POINT OF VIEW j railroads and the launching forth of

Butter & Cheese iIST. JOHN’S, XFLD., NOV. 10, 1914. ISiIn Custody $f.■

\i >.

■ XJust received, a shipment of
2/ Agricultural Folly,\ to the blundering 

in connection with the Volunteer Move 
ment, to mention the latest escapade, 
we wonder how me patience of the 
people is to ëndure.

Morris confesses to his blunder 
over the scandalous Timewell case, 

loading yesterday and will ^finish to- can we induce him to be as candid in
relation to all his other exhibitions of

X

Choice Creamery Butter x!Another Eye-Opener x
XHE S.S. Sable Island, of Halifax, 

is now loading cod oil at the 
Union wharf. She startedT in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 

—and—
\
x

30 Boxes Cheese, Twinmorrow.
This is the first steamer load of u^er incapacity? 

cod oil ever shipped from Newfound- Surely no man or no party ever 
land and is another eye-opener for 
some of the cod oil exporters who, 
during the past season, endeavored to i
force down the price of cod oil and dweu upon it is most exasperating, 
attempted to put the Trading Com
pany in a hole in connection with cod je and rusty rails, will stand 
oil prices.

The Trading Company sold to a gest failure that ever had the temerity 
Boston firm and the whole cargo of to grasp the wheel of our good ship of 
about 2,400 casks will go to Boston, state Terra Nova.

made such a showing of worthless-

Colin Campbelllness.
The picture is revolting and to

.

iThose branch railways with their
as a I !

Or

Imonument to the memory of the big- from Flatrock and bring it to Pouch 
Cove seven miles further on and sell 
it to Mr. Harvey. FISH

For Retailing j;
The rWharf Matter.

FISHERY GEAR!The Union premises lia^ been block
ed with casks during the past few Now, Mr. Editor, I have a little more . 

I to say about the repairing of Torbay
,_____ This wharf cost eighteen,
1 hundred dollars ($1,800.00) a year and 
a half ago to build, and a heavy sea 
in September knocked a plank off the

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—Can you tell the people 

in Heart’s Content or, in fact, the peo
ple of the South Side of Trinity Bay, 
the reason why our train is not run- 

But for the action of the Trading ning? Everything is .completed to our
town and this week the Reid New-

........................ , „ . foundland Co. closed down all work
tity of cod oil this season to firms in {iere an(j even transferred the section 
Boston the local price of oil would men.

i.weeks, every nook on the premises 
being utilized to accommodate the de- » wharf. 'tiWe do not know if “Red Cross 

was the holder of a box, but the letter 
is a reasonable one, and if the Com
mittee intends to continue the col- ;
lection of subscription, no harm could Iwliarf and then a buncl1 of men strip'
be done by acceding to the request of 1 ped the plank off the wharf and plank

' ed their stables with it, and these are
that Mr. Higgins gave orders to ; 1

out to St. John’s to the Marine & ; i
Fisheries Department and get new ;
plank and bring it home and repair

we offer at low pricesmands for storage. ,
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the GILL j 

NETS, used by Messrs. Job Brothers & Co. in the 
Straits this year. They have bpen successful at a 
time when traps had partially failed. We make them 
in all sizes to order.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of COTTON 
DRIFT NETS, such as are used in the North Sea Her
ring fishery. As the catch of Herring will be inter
fered with during the war, a good opportunity occurs 
for use of these Nets in Newfoundland.

*WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the celebrat
ed STANDARD brand of Herring Nets, which is un
iversally acknowledged to be the very best Net on the 
market. We are now making the CRESCENT brand 
Herring Net, which is the best and strongest low 
priced Net made. It is mounted just the same as the 
Standard Net, and it is barked for preservation, not 
merely dyed like other cheap Nets.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of SQUID 
TRAPS, which are now legal, we make them in any 
size required, to order.

We manufacture TARRED COTTON LINES, 
all sizes, for Bankers use, strong, durable, and easily 
handled.

Company in selling a larve quan- Large Labrador 
Codfish

Canned Salmon 
1 Canned Codfish

!v

I think we are entitld to our train
being now on the road as much as the
people on the Southern Shore, where
thehy have a train every day.

We areu nfairly dealt with, seeing
with the cod oil markets the price this place has been looking for our
nqir, inn 1 îv of *75 is a snlendid train to run a11 this summer, only topaid locally ol $<& is a spienmu be fooled in the fall when it is most
stroke for the F.P.U., tor great quan- needed. 
titles of cod oil from Newfound
land have in the past been sold to visions won’t be as large as formerly

on the shore during the winter, when 
our train could be of great benefit. 

Where are all our great men here

our correspondent.have declined to $65. The country 
must therefore thank the F.P.U. for men !■O

gomaintaining the price of this article. 
In view of the war in connection

i -St. John’s East Protests
\I

the wharf with it agon.
Now, Mr. Ed tor, is this what you 

call honesty?
With your permission I will say a 

little more regarding Old Age Pen-1 
sions. The Road Inspector refuses to 
give any work to those men receiving 
Old Age Pensions. He said that he is 
ordered by the Government not to do 
so; but hs father and uncle, who are 
drawing old age pensions, are work-

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Mr. Editor,-We, as voters of St.

John’s East, want to protest the way 
in which the road money of our dis
trict is spent by the Government offi
cials, particularly in Torbay.

Our roads are in a frightful condi
tion, by boulders sticking up all over 
them,nothing done for the last two 
years. Poor men are wanting a job to 
repair the roads, and on asking the 
road inspector Mr. James Parsons, *ng on the roads a11 the summer.

I

And moreover, the stocks of pro-
| »

England, Germany and other Euro
pean countries, whose markets are1 
now entirely cut off. In view of this that thehy do not move in them alter?

PROGRESS.

i:HI !

il.fact it is amazing to find that local j 
prices for cod oil are almost as good 
as they were last year—although 
local firms carried large stocks of cod 
oil over front last year, estimated at

U Heart’s Content, Nov. 4, ’14.

iiSr
o

*
Up to date, P. E. Island has ship

ped to Halifax, for Belgian Relief 
Fund, 240 cases of bedding and cloth-

r1) :

©
he says there is no money in Ahe 
Treasury.

1,000 tuns. ing, valued at $80,000; also 15 tons 
The country is greatly indebted to cheege 30 case8 of canned meats and

| a car load of groceries, 
son to maintain prices, and very few:$6 500 The cash donations amounted

here

A
if! ri;f Can Manage This.

The Road Inspector can find motley 
4o sink wells for some of his friends 
in their own private yards, especially 

'pone man holding a Government posi
tion. This man that is holding the 
Government position gets quite a lot 
of work on the main road and wharf 
at Torbay.

the F.P.U. for its endeavors this sea-Si valued at

Compare Values !outside of the business 
realize what an influence the F.P.U.

menI to $2,000.

. has xbeen in maintaining prices for 
fish and cod oil.

In years to come, as the people look
back upon the doings of 1914, they ( Amongst -tirn'otller important mat- 
will be able to appreciate the wonder- ters to be discussed at the Twillingate 
ful efforts of the F.P.U. and how its District Meeting to be held at 
great influence saved the country from Catalina will be 
commercial destruction and financial Fishery and delegates 
panic and enabled the country to given a full understanding 
transact its business almost as Council’s wishes in this respect. All 
though no great world struggle had delegates should be able to give par- 

btoeen in operation and eleven nations ticuiars of the Settlements in their 
gripped in a life or death struggle. section and the population of the

same in order to supply data for the

NOTICE r?

Every Attempt at comparison but empha
sizes anew the superiority of

We make Cod Traps, Cod Seines, Caplin Seines, 
etc., to order, in all sizes.

All the above fishery gear we can strongly re
commend, and we would urge our fishermen to pat
ronize articles of home manufacture, in order to give 
employment, which is so much needed this year.

<When Mr. Higgins came to Torbay, j 
he gave the repairing of the wharf to 
a farmer and a Government official 
that never saw a wharf or water be
fore) This same farmer got $3|0 for 
a road leading to the Torbay beach 
and this roads is not used by anyone 
and is of no account.

For the repairing of this same road

:

RIVERSIDEthe Herring 
should be 

of tiie

BLANKETS and WOOLS. >
■

Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.over all other makes at similar prices. 
SEE THEM AT YOUR DEALERS.

K o
The s.s. Morwenna left Montreal on arranging of Municipal Boards. It this farmer was allowed to take home 

Saturday night for St. John’s via Gulf will be necessary to know the local a pay sheet and them oney to pay the
and main line mileage of eettlembnte. men that were working on it and he;
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